
OUTREMER: 1910 - 2010 "Beyond the Sea" - "Outremer" 

Our cottage was built in 1910 … by Dr. Walter Patton, a Methodist minister, Professor of Theology, 
and scholar at McGill University, and later at the University of Wisconsin. The Pattons were 
introduced to Metis through Dr. Walter Patton's mother, Margaret Mathewson, of the famed 
Mathewson clan! The senior Mathewson summer home was across from the schoolhouse in the 
Village of Metis, the present Johnson house. The senior Patton house was the former house at the 
foot of Tuggy's Hill, now replaced by Hart Price's new house. Two of their sons Hugh and Walter, and 
daughter Jessie Gertrude, became passionate Metisians: Dr. Hugh Patton (Brenda's father) had a 
cottage at Mount Misery, which sadly burned and was replaced by the little Woods' bungalow; Dr. 
Hugh Patton's other daughter, Jocelyn, had the blue house across the bay which was pulled down 
and replaced by Beth Nowers' house just a year ago; Dr. Walter Patton built "0utremer" right here; 
and their sister Jessie acquired the classic old farmer's house at the head of Lighthouse Bay. All this 
happened at the turn of the 20th century. 

So, let's return to "0utremer". Outremer was the old Crusader term for the Holy Land and adjacent 
territories held on and off by the Frankish kings throughout the Middle Ages. Dr. Walter Patton built 
his house facing due east, facing the Holy Land. (The original structure was a simple saltbox with the 
front porch and a lean-to at the back. Later he added the upper bedroom dormer and lovely living 
room bay and dormer, as well as the curved staircase and brick fireplace. The kitchen then moved to 
the lean-to.) He was a devoutly religious man. The Sabbath was sacrosanct, no work whatsoever. As 
a result, they dined at sister Jessie's home every Sunday instead! And it was there that Dr. Patton 
officiated at his niece Ada's wedding in 1920. Ada married my grandmother's brother, John Forbes. 
So, now enter the Forbes clan, a little admixture of Scots to-the Irish! 

Dr. Walter Patton never had children. He and his wife Ettie always referred to each other as Mr. and 
Mrs.!!!! Mrs. Patton held Sunday school upstairs in the front room (my bedroom all my growing 
years), so the Forbes siblings, John, Ruth, Christine, Jessie, and Sheila all dutifully trouped over every 
Sunday morning for their weekly dose of enlightenment!! Apparently, morning prayers were also 
held during the week here. Dr Walter wrote copious tracts and treatises, one a "Commentary on the 
Book of Genesis", which my cousin Jessie unearthed in the stacks at the Religious Studies library 
when she was doing her Bachelor of Divinity at McGill. Dr. Patton was also a keen amateur geologist. 
He was fascinated by the shale rock formations of the bay floor, and fossil finds were not unknown. 

As a result of the Forbes connection from about 1920 onwards, my mother's family started coming 
to Metis. Isabel (Forbes) Ewing, "Nanny", Mum's mother, not only had her brother John married into 
the local gentry, she also had many Montreal cronies who braved the journey to enjoy the famous 



Metis AIR. And they certainly played Bridge in those days!!! The Forbes were Presbyterian, not 
Methodist - if that made a difference!!!! These friends, as well as some of Nanny's other relatives, 
stayed at Leggatt's Point. So, we started out there as well. Mum said that she was pregnant with me 
my first summer!!! 

From 1940, the year of my birth onwards, we stayed several summers at "Gertrude Campbell's 
Guest House", now the Dieners' "Point House", and then migrated to "Glenafer" right behind, then 
to the "Doll's House" –  now the Pentinga's "Bowsprit", and finally to "The Bungalow" – the Motley's 
"Westwind". None of Gertrude's rented cottages had kitchens, and precious few had real toilets 
either! We all trouped down to the Guest House for all our meals. In the summer of 1946 Gertrude 
got her unpasteurized milk from Donald Campbell Senior’s farm at Grand Metis. His son Donny did 
the milking. Well, Donny developed bealing [early 17th century word meaning having ‘an abscess or 
boil’, from the Scottish beal ‘suppurate’ or ooze] fingers and infected the milk, making my brother 
Ewing and me deathly sick with the trots. Ewing really frightened my mother. She phoned Dr. Alan 
Ross in Montreal for help, and pulled him through with sulphur and applesauce. Dad could not talk 
sense into Gertrude about pasteurizing the milk, "new-fangled nonsense!!!!", so that's when he 
looked around for a cottage with its own kitchen, and lighted on the Patton cottage next to Aunt 
Ada and Uncle John on Lighthouse Point. Dr. Patton's aging widow had it up for sale and he snapped 
it up, complete with inventory down to the last teaspoon! 

Enter Walter and Isabel Attridge and family! "Outremer" was not exactly paradise for my mother 
that first summer!!!! No sirreeee!!!! She must have asked herself a hundred times how frail Mrs. 
Patton had ever survived to old age .... It was 1947 and "Outremer"  had no plumbing other than a 
hand pump, no electricity, and a latrine whose pail was taken out regularly at high tide in the dinghy 
by our caretaker, Mr. Bosse Senior, and ignominiously dumped!!!! The house smelled of kerosene 
lamps and the dry, old cedar-shingled roof leaked!!!! It was only the following summer that Dad and 
his trusty henchmen put in a septic system, wired the house, and finally replaced the pump and 
latrine with running water and toilet.  

The roof was replaced, and we took the pots off the floors and off our chests!!! None too soon 
because, in the meantime, Mum's shoulder had seized up and her temper had totally frayed!!!! You 
see, our well was several hundred feet away across the road, and connected by a 1 inch pipe to the 
pump. If she drew a breath she lost the prime, and had to start pumping afresh!!! And, it was a 
shallow well, prone to harbouring frogs, toads, and the odd drowned bee, and probably worse, 
which erupted from the pump spout in front of her nose!!!! So, Dad dug a well, on the property! 
Deep! Then, the wood stove! Of course! Mum was tethered to the stove, shovelling in the logs, and 
trying to fathom the idiosyncrasies and temperament of this belching beast. We actually kept that 
stove many years. Mum did not weep as it disappeared down the road..... Oh, yes, and all the 
wooden furniture, some hand-carved by Dr. Patton, was ALL stained BLACK!!!! Mum flew at it all 
with yellow, green and red paint!!! I remember all this well!!! 

Imagine yourself back to 1947. Look around you and remove ALL the trees on the Point. Yes!!!! This 
Point was part of the original Petit Metis Seigneury. The first seigniorial manor was just down the 
road in the field on the north beach. It was built by the MacNiders around 1830. There were several 
houses built out here around then, including the "Saunderson" or Lafleur house, Aunt Ada's, and 
others up the road .... The lighthouse and its sonorous foghorn came along as commerce expanded 
and the square-riggers wrecked themselves on the reefs. The seigneury changed hands from 
MacNider to Ferguson, and the original manor burned down on New Year's Eve around 1860, a 
fearful blaze that took the house and visitors' horses in its wrath. The Fergusons took refuge in the 
farmer's house, Aunt Ada's future home. 



The Point was still a working farm when I was young and by then it all belonged to the Honourable 
Arthur Mathewson. Its meadows were full of sweet grass and wildflowers. Cattle and horses were 
still grazing here; the cows were still being milked by Denzyl Turriff in an alcove on the roadway. 
He'd squirt us if we got close enough. The Turriffs lived at Marietta's "Farm Cottage". Ewing and I 
loved to swing on a rope and jump into the hay in the barn, or help Jimmy Sim hay in the fields, or 
ride bareback on his old nag... The cattle were kept out by fences; the horses were known to snuffle 
in Nanny's bedroom window if we forgot the gate!!! There was a fishing weir at the head of the bay 
for a short time, a VERY short time!!! The stench left by the sinking tides drove that idea away. I well 
remember going out to sea in the Honourable Arthur's whaler to fish for cod .... He used to deliver 
surplus cod to unsuspecting doors!!!!! And we used to climb the lighthouse tower to watch 
fascinated as Mr. Gendron lit the wick inside the great prism, and then watched as it started to turn 
and wink.... Ewing and I would be lulled to sleep on foggy nights by the forlorn sound of the foghorn 
.... 

We grew up coming to "0utremer" every summer. Our teen years were packed with tennis and golf 
and Metis fun. Then came 1961, and my marriage to Adrian Niderost. With THAT momentous event 
our own clan sprang into exuberant existence, filling "0utremer's" walls as never before!!! Our 5, 
Wendy, Heidi, Peter, Eric, and Robin, filled the old house with an explosion of new life to say the 
least!!! They made "Outremer" their own, loving the beaches, the tides, sailing and swimming, 
playing golf and tennis at the Club, making life-long friends ... When Eric died we came here to heal 
... Heidi and Pierre were married from "Outremer" at the Old Kirk at Leggatt's Point and now bring 
their Liam and Eric here ... Wendy and Paul's Penny grew up cavorting in the bay and she brings her 
moppets here... Peter married his Cristina from the Okanagan Valley of B.C., and dragged her all the 
way down here, even christened her in the bay to make sure she was properly initiated!!! And here 
are their Chloe and Max - and Roxie!!! Our newly- married Robin now owns Ewing's "Boathouse" 
next door and we await further developments .... Yes, our children have grown up within these 
walls. Our far-flung family all feel "0utremer" is their sheet-anchor, the constant thread sewn 
through their growing years spent in so many places. And now they bring their children to 
experience the AIR, the freedom and natural wonders of the place. It is a spot where cousins play, 
where the generations blend and gel, a place where love dwells ... 

So, here our family stands today, in 2010, as guardians of a very precious heritage. "Outremer" is in 
our bones, our very souls. Adrian and I have labored hard to restore this lovely old house. Adrian has 
pounded nails till he is blue in the face!!! We have 

brought "Outremer" up to a new level of family living and comfort, but she is still the same gracious 
lady. It is Mum and Dad's legacy to our family, and we now hand it on to future generations. So, 
here's to you, our beloved "0utremer", set on these rocks, with your face to the east, and here's to 
the beginning of your second century!” 

-- Heather Isabel (Attridge) Niderost 

 


